DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY

Report on Progress of Graduate Student
For Academic Year 2016-2017

Student’s Name: __________________________   Date of Report: __________________________

Admitted: _______   Degree Objective: _______   Projected Graduation Date: ________________

Cumulative GPA as of: Winter 2014 = __________

M.S. = _____ (quarters completed)   Ph.D. = ____ (quarters completed)

The Student (check one):

_____ a. Submitted a written Progress Report on ______________________________________

_____ b. Was examined verbally by the Committee on _________________________________

Course Deficiencies Satisfied: ___ Yes ___ No   Courses Still Needed: ____________________________

Other Required Coursework Completed During Current Academic Year: ____________________________

Accomplishments in Current Academic Year: __________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Comments:

Check one: Student’s progress is

_____ Normal;   ____ Inadequate, but with mitigating circumstances;

_____ Normal, but with reservations;   ____ Inadequate, to be put on probation;

_____ Inadequate, dismissal recommended.

Major Professor _____________________________   Please print

Committee Member _____________________________   name and sign.

Committee Member _____________________________

Committee Member _____________________________

Student Signature _____________________________

Cc: PI, Graduate Division, student, Student File